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                                 Building Tips
 
     - Read full instruction set before starting project 
 
     - Use wood glue for for all glued parts
 
     - Test fit all parts before gluing 
 
     - Allow glue to fully set between building steps 
 
     - Binder clips can be used to clamp parts 
       together while glue is drying
 
     - Sand all moving parts before final assembly
    
     - Have fun and enjoy building your new project



Laser Cut Layout - Gun

Laser Cut Layout - Grip

1. Carefully remove all parts from the sheet layouts
      *Note you may need to a sharp razor to free some parts where 
          the laser did not fully cut through



Star Wheel Escapement

Hammer - Release Trigger

2. Glue plates together in order shown.
-  Press in the dowels to help align parts. 
- Center stack on dowel and glue in place.

3/16" Dia. - Cut to 3/4" long

1/8" Dia. - Cut to 3/4" long

1/8" Dia. - Cut to 3/4" long



Trigger

Escapement

Hammer - Release

Star Wheel

Round over front edge as shown. 
- Tip: Adding wax to this edge during 
  final assembly will help function of gun

3
4"

3
4" 3

4"



Hammer

Hammer - Spring Rod

3
4"

Pin cut from small brass nail
- Tip: Install nail and grind or sand flush
  on both sides

Use pin to connect to 
back of hammer

3. Glue plates together in order shown.
-  Press in the dowels to help align parts. 
- Center stack on dowel and glue in place.

Wrap a small band around 
hammer as shown



Hammer & Spring Rod

Hammer spring installed 
during final assembly



Barrel

4. Glue plates together in order shown.
-  Press in the dowels to help align parts. 
 

Bevel edges before
gluing in place

Bevel edges before
gluing in place



Grip - Assembly

5. Glue plates together in order shown.
-  Press in the dowels to help align parts. 
- Tip: Leave last solid plate off until you test 
  fit on frame, sand interior faces if needed
 

Leave solid cover off until you fit 
grip to frame handle



Frame - Assembly

6. Glue plates together in order shown.
-  Press in the dowels to help align parts. 
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Hammer Release - Pin

Spring - Retainer

Pin cut from small brass nail
- Tip: Install nail and grind flush

Spring Retainer

Add small rubber bands 
as shown

Align side cover with dowels
and snap into place, slide grip 
over frame to hold in place



Cylinder

7. Glue plates together in order shown.
-  Press in the dowels to help align parts. 
-  Build (1) LH and (1) RH part as shown



Cylinder

8. Glue cylinders to side plates as shown.
-  Note: Do not apply glue to ends of dowels


